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February, March and April minutes are included (in that order) because the last newsletter
was in January.
Minutes of February 15, 2018 , meeting at Sunrise Cafe in Middleton, ID at 6:30 P.M.
Maria called the meeting to order at 6:31 P.M.
Those in attendance: Pam MacFarlane, Heather Jaillett, Lynne Wing, Robin Willeman, Shere Clark, Jamey
Robbins, Donna Bernadelli, Jamie and LeeAnn O'Leary, Jaydyn and Jessie Hunting, Crystal and Katherine
Siegmann, Shane and Karen Mettler, Maria Redinger, Valerie Marshall, Courtney, Sarah, and Kelli Phillips,
Lois Cant, Christine Dredge, Tom and Linda Hughes. Guests: Penny and Ian Wood, and Janet Fries.
January minutes were reviewed and approved by the club. Heather motioned for the minutes to be
approved, Pam seconded.
Lynne gave the treasurer's report. January's ending balance was $4,607.98. Receivables was in the amount
of $20.00 for a membership. Expenses of $147.08 were paid out which brought the bank balance to
$4,480.90. Cash-on-hand is $50.00 in the possession of Valerie Marshall (secretary) which brings the
February ending balance to $4,530.90. A motion was made by Kelli to accept the treasurer's report, Heather
seconded.
Old Business
Points Committee: The committee was supposed to have all the new rules and forms done before the
February meeting, but they couldn't agree on whether or not to make the “For Fun” award include open
show points, or to take the show points out. So they brought the issue to the club for a vote. After some
discussion the club voted that open show points be taken out of the “For Fun” award so that now it only
includes Activities Points. Now the forms will be completed shortly and put up on the site so that people can
use them.
Arenas: Shane brought Penny Wood, who also has an arena that she is willing to open up to our club for
whatever use we may have for it. The parking area is still being worked on, stalling is not available, it is an
outdoor arena that is crushed granite and “L” shaped. It is near highway 16 and the footing of the arena has
been rested and settled over the winter. No restrooms available, and possible cost would be an exchange
for lessons on driving.
Lyle and Stacy's arena still needs to be looked at as well, so the club came up with a committee that
includes: Pam, Jessie, Katherine, Maria and Kelli, to get together and look over arenas that may become
available.
Horse Expo: April 13-15. Jamey will find out more information about a possible demonstration for the
Miniature Horse breed, and will also get sign up sheets ready for horses and people who want to help out.

Club Swag: Kelli had a layout of what people in the club could get from the Gildan brand in red and white.
Ranging from: T-shirts, ling sleeves, sweat shirts, pullovers, sweats, etc. A minimum of 24 items were
needed to receive a certain lower price and a sign up sheet was also passed around.
New Business
Mini Hoofbeats 4-H club: Amy participated in the Horse Bowl with the Desperadoes 4-H club and got fifth
place. The 4-H club also made Valentine's Day cards for Veterans and the veterans appreciated them very
much.
WIF Awards: It was decided that the club would sponsor a High Point and Reserve High Point awards, it just
needed to be decided what the awards would be. Katherine suggested a chair with writing on the back for
High Point. The Reserve award could possibly be a chair as well, or something from Mike's Tack? The
decision was tabled for the next meeting.
ISHSA travel trophy: To sponsor it would be $125.00, Donna motioned to continue the sponsorship of the
award and Jamey seconded.
Schooling shows: ISHSA held their fundraiser show on February 16 (6 minis showed). Next horsey event is
held by the WHIPS club for their Bomb Proofing play day on February 24th until 4 P.M., slots may already be
filled. The 24th is also the same day as ISHSA's Year End Banquet which starts at 5 P.M..
Clinics: Lana Grieve from Star Point Horsemanship is having a clinic on May 5 th and 6th. Auditors are welcome
and there will also be a clinic for clipping your horse by Wild Streaks after the first day of Lana's clinic. For
more information contact Jessie Hunting or Lana Grieve. Pam said that when payments are due she would
like to sponsor two kids for the clinic.
Meeting locations: Recent places that were discussed still need to be called, Kelli suggested the Middleton
Recreation Center and said she would call them. It was also discussed about possibly trying to have outside
meetings or “play days” again, if weather permits.
Other News
The WHIPS club is having a beginners driving day on March 24th from 10-2 P.M at Birt Arena. This will be a
time to learn their “language” and have a demonstration on driving dressage style, will be non-formal. More
info to come.
The door prize was won by LeeAnn O'Leary.
Next meeting will be held on March 15th, at the Sunrise Cafe in Middleton, ID at 6:30 P.M.
Kelli motioned to adjourn the meeting, and Katherine seconded.
Respectfully submitted,
Valerie Marshall, Secretary

Minutes of March 15, 2018, meeting at the Sunrise Café in Middleton, ID at 6:30 pm
*Maria called the meeting to order at 6:38 p.m.
*Those in attendance: Valerie Marshall, Maria Redinger, Heather Jaillett, Robin Willeman, Janet Fries, Jamey
Robbins, Donna Bernadelli, Katherine Siegmann, Crsytal Siegmann, Payton Siegmann, Ty Siegmann,
Niki Phillips, Kelli Phillips, Courtney Phillips, Lois Cant, Lee Clark, Jane Steele, Amy Humpherys, Linda
Hughes, Tom Hughes, Jamie O Leary, LeAnn O Leary, Cassie Edelman, Jesse Clausing, Felicia
Humpherys, Jessie Hunting, Lynne Wing, Karen Mettler, and Shane Mettler.
*February minutes were reviewed and approved by the club. Heather motioned to approve, and Lynne
seconded.
*Lynne gave the treasurer’s report. February’s ending balance was $4,480.90. Receivables was in the
amount of $20.00 for membership dues and there were no expenses. Cash on hand is still $50.00,

which is in the hands of the club secretary, Valerie Marshall. The overall ending balance for March is
$4,500.90. Felicia made a motion to accept the treasurer’s report and Robin seconded.
Old Business
Points Committee: Forms are now online, it was decided to have a “know how to” clinic about filling out the
forms on March 31st at 1 pm at Kelli Phillips house. This is also when declaration for all awards are
due.
Arena potentials: Not anymore news.
Horse Expo: Jamey reported that the board has let the Mini Club have a part of the opening on Friday night,
approximately around 6:30-7 pm for 15 minutes and could possibly give us time on Saturday for 5
minutes. A schedule for people and horses at the booth has not yet been set up, but if you have any
questions or want a spot, contact Jamey Robbins. Thursday night they will be setting everything up
between 4-6 pm, help is always appreciated!
Club Swag: Kelli passed around paper for anymore possible orders, and it was discussed how the ordering
process would proceed. Donna made a motion to have the club prepay for the swag and then those
who ordered would pay back the club. Jamey seconded the motion and the club voted on the
motion, passing it.
WISK: The club has sponsored two awards for the Western Idaho Summer Kickoff show that will be
happening in Nampa on June 1-3rd. Felicia had purchased the two harness bags and brought them to
display to the club and give to Jessie Hunting whom is putting on the show. The total for both bags
came to $134.30, which Felicia asked to be reimbursed for. Heather motioned to have the club pay
Felicia back for the awards purchased, and Maria seconded.
New Business
Mini Hoofbeats: Courtney, the president of the 4-H club, asked the mini club if they would allow the mini
hoofbeats club to sell food and do a raffle basket at our show to raise money for shirts at the
Western Idaho Fair. Jamey motioned to allow the mini hoofbeats to sell food and do a raffle,
Heather seconded the motion and Katherine offered to donate some tack and other things for their
raffle basket.
WIF: The club had decided to sponsor awards for the Western Idaho Fair’s High Point and Reserve High
Point Mini. It was decided to purchase cooler/chair backpacks for both (one with pockets, one
without). Heather motioned to purchase those for the awards, Shane seconded. It was voted
amongst the club and passed. Donna will get more information to Maria.
ISHSA: The mini club owes $125.00 to ISHSA for sponsoring the travel trophy again, and also $60.00 for the
showing license. Heather motioned to pay both bills and Kelli seconded.
Idaho Horse Council: The club owed the horse council $50.00, Kelli motioned to pay the $50.00 and
Lois seconded.
Reminders: TVPHC last schooling show is March 23rd, the WHIPS are having a beginner’s driving audit/clinic
on March 24th, Lana Grieve’s clinic is coming up in May and first partial payment has been sent in.
Lana’s clinic will be held at SHH stables in Meridian, parking is limited, and Lana has a friend who will
also be doing a clipping clinic for $20.00 per person but will clip your horse for $75.00. Lana will also
be emailing everyone participating in the clinc with videos and more information. If you want to
audit the clinic you don’t need to worry about paying before hand but if you have any more
questions, contact Jessie Hunting.
Dates held by the mini club: Originally the club was thinking about holding our show on June 9th, but
between other clubs and events it was discussed to move the show back to September 15 th and use
the June 9th date as a driving clinic/driving playday. Kelli motioned to have the show September 15 th
and use June 9th for a driving clinic/playday. Felicia seconded the motion. It was also discussed that
some people with ponies wanted to come to our clinics so as long as the equine is 46 inches and

under they can come. The show committee needs to meet up ASAP to discuss details. The playday
committee also needs to meet up ASAP since dates got moved up!
Other meeting locations: Somebody mentioned Yogurts in Meridian, Black Bear Inn in Boise, Shiloh Inn in
Nampa, LaCosta in Emmett, and other places. People who thought of these places were asked to
check into them a little bit and get more information.
Next meeting will be April 5th at 6:30 pm at the Sunrise Café in Middleton, ID.
Door Prize: The door prize went to Jane, she will bring the next one to the next meeting!
*Meeting was adjourned at 7:50 pm.
Respectfully submitted by Valerie Marshall, Secretary

Minutes of April 5, 2018, meeting at the Sunrise Café in Middleton, ID
Maria called the meeting to order at 6:34 pm.
Those in attendance: Valerie Marshall, Maria Redinger, Pam MacFarlane, Robin Willeman, Niki Phillips, Kelli Phillips,
Courtney Phillips, Jessie Hunting, Cassie Edelman, LeeAnn O’Leary, Tim O’Leary, Donna Bernadelli, Jamey Robbins,
Lynne Wing, Heather Jaillett, Felicia Humpherys, Amy Humpherys, Jane Steele, Alishia Rea, William Carlson, Lois York,
Lee Clark, Christine Dredge and one child. Guests: Heather and Evelyn.
March secretary minutes were reviewed and approved by the club. Kelli motioned to approve, and Heather seconded.
Lynne gave the treasurer’s report. March’s ending balance was $4500.90. Receivables was $50.00 in the form of new
memberships, and expenses came out to $369.30 to pay ISHSA for our show in September, the traveling trophy, the
Idaho Horse Council, and pay back to Felicia. Outstanding checks is $110.00, and cash on-hand is still $50.00 that
Valerie Marshall has, which leaves April’s ending report at $ 4231.60. Felicia motioned to accept the treasurer’s
report, and Heather seconded.
Jamey asked the club for a small donation to decorate the booth at the Horse Expo. Pam motioned to give Jamey a
$25.00 gift card, and Lynne seconded.
OLD BUSINESS
Points Committee: The how-to clinic at Kelli’s house was small, so the committee thought that maybe they would try
to have another clinic for points in July or August so that people can make sure they are doing it right.
Horse expo: Jamey reported that slots are filled up for the booth, and the demonstration starts at or around 6:15 pm
on Friday. Having help to set up on Thursday and take down on Sunday would be appreciated! Jamey will hand out
passes prior to the demo, and Donna will be narrating during it to give history and explanation about the miniature
horse!
Club Swag: Kelli is trying to make sure she gets everybody updated if they want to purchase any swag. She will be
calling people and hopes to place the order by Monday so that we possibly have swag to see by the next meeting!
Those who ordered anything will get their purchases by the time they pay the club back for it.
Clinics: The Lana Grieve clinic is getting closer! Final payments were due to Jessie at the meeting and Saturday after
the clinic is over for that day there will be an after party to celebrate the Kentucky Derby!
W.I.S.K.: The show is approved for AMHA and AMHR now. There was a copy of the show book that went out with
wrong class numbers! Make sure you check for any recent updated show books and check your numbers. Any
sponsors are still needed and appreciated!
NEW BUSINESS
Mini Hoofbeats: The 4-H club will be holding a silent auction and raffle at the WISK show to raise money for polo
shirts and other things that may be needed for the Western Idaho Fair. An idea was put out there that the club “fill up
the cooler” for the 4-Hers.
W.I.F. Awards: The awards, cooler chair backpacks, will be ordered and ready to see come next meeting.
Reminders: April 13th-15th is the Idaho Horse Expo, April 19 th-21st is the ISHSA Spring Double Point Show, and May 5 th6th is the Lana Grieve clinic.

Play Day Committee: The committee was looking for ideas from the club about topics that they should focus on
during the clinics/playdays. Ideas were that people should be separated by beginner/advanced, and to have a judge
there for people to ask them questions about what they look for in a driving horse. If you have any suggestions, you
can email Heather.
Meeting Locations: Members haven’t had much luck trying to find a new place for our club to have meetings at, but
Kelli got in contact with the Community Center in Middleton where it would be $20.00 for the whole day. There are
three rooms, a gym that can be rented for $10.00 an hour (if not reserved), and 5-6 tables that seat 8 people each.
Christine offered to watch the kids during the meetings in the gym or another room. Dakota (runs the place) will also
be there to keep a watch on any children. Lynne motioned to have the next meeting at the Community Center and
Kelli seconded. An address will be emailed out shortly so that people know where to go.
Jane forgot the door prize! Uh-Oh!
Next meeting will be May 10th at the Community Center in Middleton at 6:30 pm (bring your own food.)
Meeting was adjourned at 7:24 pm.
Submitted respectfully by your secretary, Valerie Marshall

The Best Birthday Party Ever
Submitted by Jamey Robbins

Donna and I hosted a horse themed birthday party for twin girls, one of whom is a former student of mine,
and whose mom works with Donna. They got to brush and lead all the minis and go for a ride on the carts
pulled by Joey and Shady. Many of the kiddos said it was the best birthday party they've ever been to.

The May 10 meeting will be at the Sunrise Cafe in Middleton (NOT the community center).
Both of the shows (AMHR & AMHA) for the Western Idaho Summer Kickoff were approved! Yay!!

4-H News
Information from Jan Maxie and submitted by Christine Dredge
*HIPPOLOGY -- I'll know by Friday night latest (& hopefully by Thurs night) if there will be an official
county contest, or if everyone will advance straight to District, SO - I'm turning in the form &
once
I
know if we're paying the contest fee or the practice fee, I'll pay for everyone & then
let you
know so you can pay me back. :) Date is Sat. 4/21 whether it's an official contest or a practice one -even if practice, please plan on participating. :) IF you'd like to participate as an individual for practice
(either junior or senior) you can do that too.
*District is May 5th (Lana Grieve clinic), so if your child can't go to district let Jan know. Hippology
on
April 21st counts as 1 of 2 needed qualifiers for fair.
*Horse declarations are due by the end if the month. Contact Christine Dredge for the form. You
can
declare
several horses but can only take up to 2 to fair. (declare as many as you need in case your
horse is lame/sick, etc. and can't go to fair).
*Desperados 4-H riding practices are Monday night's 6:30 @ TMRC(Ten mile riding club arena) I have a mini
group that meets there as well. We also have a cloverbud group that meets once a month. For those who
live too far away or can't come on Monday night I have a small group that meets @ my house (Christine
Dredge)in Nampa 4907 Stamm Ln. on Wednesday 6:30.
~~Let us know of any activities our kids might like to participate in and will share it with the club.~~

The Tale of the Pig Stick
Submitted by Pam MacFarlane
Upon registering for the Lana Grieve clinic, I discovered that a stick is required to encourage the
horse's movement in the desired direction. Finding out that the stick was supposed to be 3.5 feet long, I
decided to opt for something a little shorter, since my height is less than 5 feet, and concerned that I might
not be able to keep the end of the stick off the ground with my left hand while leading the horse with my
right. Christine suggested a pig stick because it works for her kids.
So, I arrived at D&B, not on the usual busy Tuesday (Senior Discount Day), but Wednesday, and the
store was eerily quiet, which turned out to be a good thing. Having picked up the pig stick and needing new
clipper blades, I squinted at the blades through the glaring glass case, fidgeting with the pig stick (if you
aren't familiar with this stick, it's simply a sturdy piece of PVC in a choice of colors). Well, I put my little
finger in the end of the pig stick, and guess what? My finger was stuck. Horrified (embarrassed is way too
mild), I approached the cashier, asking if I could take the stick in the restroom to put soap on my finger. The
cashier suggested a lotion that D&B is now stocking, quickly took a bottle from the shelf, and squirted it on
my finger, then twisted. Ouch! One more squirt on the other side of my finger, and the pig stick was free.
After thanking the cashier and leaving the pig stick in her care, I asked for help with the blades and
did buy a couple along with the pig stick. Upon exiting the store with my purchases, I assured the cashier
that I was happy to have provided some afternoon entertainment. In retrospect, I should have purchased
the lotion just in case ...... You never know what might happen at the clinic!

FUZZY WUZZIES ON THE MOVE……
Submitted By: Lynne Wing

It’s that time of year again, when the hair is flying, shedding is at a maximum, and time to trim up our
‘Littles’. Our calendar is filling up with events and we can’t wait!
These are just a few of our upcoming events:
April 13-14-15th – Idaho Horse Expo
*Mini Angel Wings Therapy Demo
th
April 28 – SHH Stables – Horse Desensitizing Clinic
May 5-6th – Lana Grieves Star Point Horsemanship Clinic
May 6th – Boise’s Got Faith Family Fun Run *Mini Angel Wings ‘Hug-A-Mini’
June 1-2 -3rd – Western Idaho Summer Kick-Off *Mini Angel Wings Therapy Demo
June 2nd – Camp Rainbow Gold – Bubble Run
*Mini Angel Wings ‘Hug-A-Mini’
th
June 15 – Camp Lolo - *Mini Angel Wings ‘Hug-A-Mini’

A special thank you to: Donna Bernardelli, Jamey Robbins, and Jessie Hunting for inviting us to be
part of the Idaho Horse Expo and the Western Idaho Summer Kick-off.

Foxxy getting dressed up

Tom Hughes and grandson

Thunderpants and Juliet

Treasure Valley Whips Beginner Driving Clinic
Donna and I were asked to be one of the presenters for the beginning driving clinic. Topics
discussed were safety, harness parts and choosing a harness, how to harness, different types of
carts, dressage pattern, cones pattern, and information on Combined Driving Events (CDE). The
clinic was well attended and seemed to be appreciated by the beginners. Joey got to be one of the
demo horses. He was a good boy when we demonstrated how to put on the harness and cart and
he even got to demonstrate the cones course. He was also a good boy when we had a harness
malfunction and I had to stop to put the trace back on when a leather piece broke... a good
example for the importance of a nice horse when problems happen. And it was also a good example
of why certain things are done, like capturing the trace in the hold back strap.

Submitted by Jamey Robbins and Donna Bernardelli

***** ****
***** **** ***** ****
***** ****
Here are the pics I took of the neat Marathon carriages from the Whips driving clinic. Of the
people that spoke at the clinic, Mary Van De Bogart was the easiest for me to hear and understand.
I am so glad to have gone, and I so appreciated the TV Whips putting the clinic together. The
pictures I have included are mostly of the Marathon carriages as they were the most beautiful and
well-made of the group. For the most part the Marathon carriages are used for CDE (carriage
driving eventing) but I couldn't stop drooling over them!
Submitted by Robin Willeman

Upcoming Events
April 20-23 ISHSA Double Point Show Idaho Ford Center, Nampa, ID

Miniature Horse Classes are on Saturday, April 22. Click here for the Double Point Show Bill. And then click
here for Spring Double Point Show Patterns.

April 28 &29 Desensitizing Clinic SHH Stable, Kuna, Idaho

9 a.m. - 4 p.m. $10 per hour; Lead, ground drive, or ride through the obstacles.
Contact Jessie Hunting at 208-244-8648 or jeremyhunting @msn.com.

May 5 Buckskin Who Dun It Series Birt Arena, Nampa, Idaho

The show bill is now available at www.ishsa.info or www.idahominiaturehorseclub.com Events Calendar
page.

May 5 & 6 Star Point Horsemanship Clinic with World Champion, Lana Grieve; SHH Stable, Kuna,
Idaho
Groundwork and Showmanship; In-Hand Trail and Hunter; Sessions are now closed to participation, but
auditors are welcome to attend. Contact Jessie Hunting at 208-244-8648 or jeremyhunting @msn.com.

June 1-3 AMHR/ASPR and AMHA Western Idaho Summer Kickoff Show, Ford Idaho Center,
Nampa, Idaho
2018 AMHR/ASPC Western Idaho Summer Kickoff Premium
2018 AMHA Western Idaho Summer Kickoff Premium

Many more events are listed on the Idaho Miniature Horse Club.com Event Calendar page. Please
submit more as you are aware of them.
((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((()))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))

It's time for updated photos on the many web pages, so please keep them coming! Here are a few
that show how we feel about the horses and how the horses might react to each other.

Brock and Maria showing the
right size for a rider on a tiny
Miniature Horse

Chance and Comanche
celebrating their Spring
head and neck clips

Don and Lois Cant with great
granddaughter, fascinated with
Mo

Horse Expo Booth and Presentation, Friday, April 12
Jamey organized a terrific group of helpers for erecting, decorating, and staying at the shared
IDAMHC and ISHSA booth at the Horse Expo. Both youth and adult IDAMHC members and their
horses participated in the Friday evening presentation, demonstrating the capabilities of Miniature
Horses, from driving, in-hand obstacles, and jumping, to wearing costumes and providing comfort.
Donna's excellent narration, written by Jamey, really did let people know about our little ones.
Hopefully, this will be a part of the next Expo, too!
Here are a few of the photos that Pete took:

Classified Miscellaneous
Advertising on the Idaho Miniature Horse Club website: Items for sale (horses or other) can be added to the club website,
including photos. Items valued at $200 or more cost $5 (payable to IDAMHC) and those under $200 are free.
Contact Pam MacFarlane at 208-922-1685 or email at pete_macfarlane@hotmail.com to contribute an article, event information,
or advertisement to the newsletter and website.

Cart and Harness
*Harness fits both A and B sizes. Bridle has an overcheck.
$200 for harness
*Located in Walla Walla, WA.

*$350 for cart

*Contact info for these is Maria Redinger's grandparents.
Bob Vance 509-529-0535

((((((((((((((((((((())))))))))))))))))))
Jessie Hunting has started managing the barn at SHH Stable in Kuna, and we have open stalls. Stalls
are $75 for minis and $300 for big horses. We are hosting a desensitizing clinic on the 27th of this
month too! And the Lana Grieve clinic will be at that location. Contact Jessie at 208-244-8648 or
jeremyhunting@msn.com.
((((((((((((((((((((())))))))))))))))))))

Are you thinking of learning to drive a single or pair of miniature horses?
See if driving is your thing before you make a financial commitment! I will teach you to drive a
miniature horse using my school horse and cart.
$35 per session
Contact Susan Welch at 208-887-6838. This is not a texting number; phone calls, only.

Miniature Horse Bridles
Water Heaters and Heated Buckets
4-Wheel Miniature Horse Wagon
Miniature Horse Trailer
*2 leather bridles, $25.00 each
*Two 16 gallon tubs (new at D&B are $79.00):
will sell for $75.00 buy one, get one free. One is almost new,
the other only used 2 years for about 2 months. Also have 3
floating heaters, one with wire cage.
Take all heaters for $125.00.
Miniature Horse Custom-Made 4 Wheel
Wagon, with Green Upholstery
* Features a driver's seat plus a wider
passenger seat
* Appropriate for wedding, anniversary,
holiday, & birthday parties
* Kept inside and covered
* Removable U-shaped shaft so cart can be
hauled easily
* Excellent condition with new rear tires
Priced at $800.00

Miniature Horse Trailer

I am wanting to sell my brown mini trailer that has 3 dividers for hauling 4 up to 34" & slant them
for 3 larger minis.
*It also has a horse size divider.
*The tires are good & has a spare.
*It has "Caution Miniature Horses" signs on it.
*Double doors on back, with a ramp for hauling a cart.
*Tack space under manger, & emergency door on right side.
Asking $2000.00 or trade. Make an offer.
Contact Lee Clark at 365-9439 or hollowtreehorses@Q.com.

April 2018 Membership
Baker, Gretchen & Jessica
Bernardelli, Donna, 23128 Kingsbury Rd., Middleton, ID 83644, 859-7894 ohmcdonnas@gmail.com
Cant, Don & Lois, 106 Barbara Dr., Middleton, ID 83644, 585-2211 dlcant85@hotmail.com
Clark, Lee, P.O. Box 62, Emmett, ID 83617, 365-9439 Cell 447-9251 hollowtreehorses@Q.com
Dredge, Christine, Doug, Elyse, Nathan, Edward, Jack, & Lilly 435-231-1473 4907 Stamm Ln., Nampa, ID 83687
christine_rees2003@yahoo.com
Edelman, Cassie, 22834 S 21st Ave W, Middleton, ID 84644, 801-824-0338 jumpingqueen@hotmail.com
Fries, Janet and Ken, 920 E. Firestone Dr., Kuna, ID 83634, 208-995-1849 mfriesjnt@aol.com
Holly, Cheryl, 4700 Heath Way, Nampa, ID, 83687, 466-2370/891-4636 mholly6795@aol.com
Holly, Madison, 4700 Heath Way, Nampa, ID 83687, 466-2370/891-4636 madi.holly12@gmail.com
www.Hillcreekminiatures.com
Hughes, Tom & Linda, 9177 Brill Rd., Emmett, ID 83617 208-963-2943 or cell 208-553-7376
horseladyhughes@gmail.com
Humpherys, Felicia & Amy, 22834 S. 21st Ave. W, Middleton, ID 83644, 982-8643 colormefarms@gmail.com
Hunting, Jeremy, Jessie, Jayden, Jordyn, & Jaxxyn, 2199 N. Interlachen Way, Meridian, ID 83636
208- 244-8648 jeremyhunting@msn.com
Jaillett, Heather, 11800 Sweet Ola Hwy., Sweet, ID 83670 208-584-3324 hjaillett@yahoo.com
MacFarlane, Pam & Pete, 2416 S. Black Cat Rd., Kuna, ID 83634, 922-1685 pete_macfarlane@hotmail.com
Marshall, Valerie 12390 Long St. Loop, Middleton, ID 83644, 541-215-2732 Val.angel4evr@gmail.com
Mettler, Karen and Shane, 1522 Greenfield Loop, Emmett, ID 83617 208-398-0042 shane@mettler.ws
Miskell, Barbara, 5025 Valle Grande Dr., Meridian, ID 83642 208-631-2616 phantasyarabians@yahoo.com
O'Leary, Jamie, Tim, LeeAnn, & Anthony 21820 Case Ln., Wilder, ID 83676 901-5824/631-9230
olearysmowing@icloud.com
Phillips, Kelli, Sarah, Courtney, & Dylan, 22868 River Rd., Caldwell, ID 83607 208-899-9086 kellip1970@gmail.com
Phillips, Niki, 2210 E. Colter Bay Drive, Nampa, ID 83687 nikijane@att.net
Rea, Alishia & William Carlson, 1119 Johnson Ave., Emmett, ID 83617 208-365-0171/208-477-9345
kick.ass.cowgirl@hotmail.com Whispering Sands Stable
Redinger, Maria, 12390 Long St. Loop, Middleton, ID 83644, 509-554-4567 shortmexican2mr@gmail.com
Reed, Beatrice, Timothy, Kwan, & Noah, 415 S. 16th St., Payette, ID 83611 208-405-1016
2015beachbodycoach@gmail.com
Robbins, Jamey, 23128 Kingsbury Rd., Middleton, ID 83644, 870-3660 jameyandshady@gmail.com
Thompson, Andrea, 4879 N. Skyline Dr., Eagle, ID 83616, 208-860-0247 billandreat@juno.com
Siegmann, Kathryn & Crystal, 5860 El Paso Rd., Caldwell, ID 83607 leathernlacetackstore@gmail.com
7 Bar S Livestock farm; Leather N lace Tack Store
Steele, Jane, 22834 S. 21st Ave. W, Middleton, ID 83644, horse_show_mom@msn.com
Welch, Susan, 2106 E. Bentley Ave.. Meridian ID 83642, 887-6838
Willeman, Robin, 230 E. Lake Hazel Rd., Meridian, ID 83642, 887-3865 robinwilleman@gmail.com
Wing, Lynne, 1530 W. South Slope Rd., Emmett, ID 83617, 365-7129/891-2986 ldw588@gmail.com

If you have not yet renewed your membership, please do so soon!

